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Mr. LONG of Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 17488]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
17488) to amend title 38 of the United States Code so as to increase the
rates of pension payable to certain veterans and their widows, and for
other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon
with amendments and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.

I. BRIEF EXPLANATION OF THE COMMITTEE BILL
The bill would provide the following in the non-service-conmected

pension field:
(1) A cost-of-livihg rate increase for all veterans alne, veterans

with dependents, widows alone, widows with children, and children
alone who are now receiving a pension under Public Law 86-211, as
amended (current pension program).

(2) A substantially greater increase for widows and widows with
children in the lowest income catgories (approximately 82 percent).

(3) A $5-per-month rate increase for approximately 56,427 Spahish-
American and prior war widows, whose average age is 84 and who is
now receiving the monthly pension of $65. ,

(4) An increase of $5 per month in the "housebolund" allowance
under current law for veterans from $35 to $40 per month.

(5) A special aid-and-attendance allowance of $50 per month
for widows receiving pension under Public L4aw 86-211, and widows
of veterans of the Spanish-American War and prior wars, who are
found in need of aid and attendance.

(6) Presumption of permanent and total disability for pension
purposes on attainment of age 65.

(7) Presumption of need for regular aid and attendance for pen-
sioners who are being furnished nursing care in public or private
nursing homes.
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(8) Reduction of the 5-year alternative marriage requirement for
widows to 1 year (any period if there is a child born to the parties
to the marriage). These liberalizations also apply to the service-
connected death programs.

(9) Exclusion from income for pension purposes of amounts equal
to the amount paid by a wife for the last illness of the veteran prior
to his death.

(10) Exclusion from income for pension purposes of amounts equal
to the amount paid by a widow or a wife for the last illness and burial
of the veteran's child.

In the medical field it would provide for the furnishing of any
type of therapeutic or rehabilitative device, medical equipment
and supplies (except medicine) when medically indicated to pensioners
entitled to pension based on need for regular aid and attendance
unrelated to individual need for an invalid lift.

II. COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

The C(ommittee on Finance amended the House version of the bill to
delete provisions which would have enlarged benefits under the
so-called old pension law. It was of the opinion that this liberaliza-
tion of the old pension program wold be inconsistent with the stated
intent of Congress that the old pension program should b)e ultimately
phased out and replaced by the current pension )program (Public
Law 86-211).
By this amendment the committee limited the new $50 monthly

benefit for widows requiring aid and attendance to:
(a) Those widows receiving pension benefits under the current

pension law; and
(b) Spanish American War widows and widows of prior wars.

These benefits would not be available to widows whlo are receiving
benefits under the old pension law.

It also deleted section 11 of the bill which provides a $100 monthly
benefit to (house-bound) veterans covered under thle old pension
program. This $100 monthly payment would have teen in lieu of
their regular pension payment.
These amendments were recommended to the committee by the

Veterans' Administration.

III. BACKGROUND OF NON-SERVICE-CONNECTED PENSION PROGRAMS

The Veterans' Administration spent $1,905,328,000 in fiscal year
1966 on non-service-connected pension programs for veterans, widows
and children of the Spanish-American War, World War I, World
War II, and the Korean conflict and fnr a few thousand individuals
with eligibility accruing from wars prior to the Spanish-American War.
The following summary sets forth thli totil number of VA pensioners

and the monthly amounts received by then under the various pension
programs:
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Non-service-connected pension programs, SpanishArmerican War and prior wars

Veterans: Widows: alone:.
53, at $67.73 1,073, at $75
7,792, at $101.59 55,513, at $65
1,657, at $135.45 36, at $40.64
1,811, at $75 to $215 Widows with children: 584, at $73 to

$105
I Public Law 86-211 cuea

"Old law" pension cases
June 1966:

Veterans:
12,865, at $66.15:

Korean conflict ------------------- 1,497World War II ------- ----------- 11, 156
World War I .....-- - ------------ 212

421,359, at $78.75:
Korean conflict---------------525
World War II.----------- ----, 14, 466
World War I --------- --------- - 406,368

12,270, at $135.45:
Korean conflict..-------------.------ 231
World War II.---------------- - 2, 399
World War I------------------9, 640

Widows:
202,669, at $50.40: Widow only.
9,974, at $63 to $115.92: Widow with 1 child, at $63, with $7.56 for

each additional child.
Children: 585, at $27.30 to $99.96: 1 child, at $27.30; 2 children, at $40.95;

3 children, at $54.00; with $7.50 each additional child, equally divided.
Total "old law" pension cases:

Veterans-------------------------. 446, 494
Widows -------------------------- 213, 228
Children only----.---------------------.------------ 585

Total-----------------_------ 660, 307

"New law" pension cases
June 1966:

Veterans:
Nonhousebound -------------------------------------- 736, 764

Veteran alone--------------------- 230, 136
Veteran with dependents..----------------..-..----- 506, 629

Housebound--------------------------------- - 12, 088

Veteran alone---------------------------------- 4, 023
Veteran with dependents------------ 8, 065

Aid and attendance-- -----------.----------- 45, 936
Veteran alone---------------- - 15, 744
Veteran with dependents--------------30, 191

Hospitalized veterans--------------------------- (1)
Total "new law" veteran cases------------------..-- 748, 852

Widows:
,Widows only ... 368, 280
Widows with dependents ------- 127, 7)5

Total, widows -------------------------------------- 496, 075
Children alone ------.----.-- -----------.---.....- ...-- 206, 332

Total "new law" cases --------...-- ..------------------- 1,453, 068
1 Not available.

9.869604064

Table: "Old law" pension cases
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Summary: alt pension aees
Veterans:

Spanish-American War and prior wars--------- ---------- 11, 311
"Old law" ------------------ 455, 996
"New law"------------------- 750, 661

Total, veterans-----------------------------------1, 206, 657
Widows:

Spanish-American War and prior wars------ ------ 57, 206
"Old law"..------------------------213,228
"New law"---- -------- 496, 075

Total, widows ------------------------------------- 766, 508

Children alone (no widow receiving pension):
Spanish-American War and prior wars----------------- - 1, 571
"Old law"------------------- 585
"New law"------------------------------ 206, 332

Total, children------------------------ 208, 488

Total, all pension cases---------------------------------- 2,181, 653

Prior to enactment of Public Law 86-211, which became effective
July 1, 1960, the non-service-connected pension program for veterans
of World War I, World War II, and the Korean conflict was based on
annual income limits of $1,400 for the single person and $2,700 for the
veteran or widow with dependents. A widow alone was paid '$50.40
monthly and veterans with or without dependents received $78.75,
or $135.45 per month if in need of aid and attendance. A few veterans
younger than 65 years of age received $66.15. These rates were
payable regardless of whether the veteran or widow had little or no
other income or had income near the maximum allowable limitations
of $1,400 and $2,700. No consideration was given to dependency.
A single veteran received as much pension as a married veteran or a
married veteran with several dependents.
The program was considered deficient, since as indicated it gave no

consideration to veterans with little or no income, and none to the
dependency status of the veteran. It gave little consideration to the
health status of the veteran, in that the only additional rate payable
for health problems was the $135.45 rate for aid and attendance.

Other disparities existed in that railroad retirees and certain civil
service annuitants vwere allowed to waive, or in some cases, not count
their retirement benefit as income for pension purposes, while this
privilege was withheld from mlosl other annuitants, whether covered
ty a public or private retirement system. Also, there were no benefit
restrictions gaged by the wife's income or the amount of a veteran's
wealth. In fact, investigation disclosed the growing practice of
veterans shifting income-producing assets to their wives to qualify
for a pension where the veteran was otherwise ineligible.

Public l aw 86-211 was recommended by the committee after
lengthy study of the problem. This new pension program was
specifically designed to remedy the deficiencies which had developed

9.869604064
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under the old pension law. The new pension program under Public
Law 86-211-

(1) Established the principle of higher payments to those most
in need because of low income.

(2) Made additional rates payable for dependency.
(3) Gave additional assistance for serious health problems by

raising the aid and attendance allowance substantially and
making aid and attendance pensioners eligible for invalid lifts.

(4) Discontinued special privileges for groups such as railroad
retirees and civil service annuitants.

(5) Established a corpus of estate, or net worth test, and re-
quired the wife's income to be included in the veterans' income
report.

The substantial effect of the changes brought about by Public Law
86-211 and subsequent amendments and additional programs recom-
mended by the committee and enacted into law has been that the
non-service-connected pension program has become more respon-
sive to the-needs of the individual growing out of low income serious
health problems, or dependency of others. Under this philosophy,
hundreds of thousands of sick and needy veterans and widows have
received substantially increased payments. Certain others, con-
siderably more fortunate, with some significant amounts, of outside
income, receive less.

All of the pensioners under the old pension law at the effective date
of Public Law 86-211 Were given the right to elect the higher benefits
of Public Law 86-211, and hundreds of thousands did elect these
higher rates. Veterans' Administration reports that there are still
approximately 100,000 persons receiving benefits under the old pension
law who could by their own choice receive higher benefits under Public
Law 86-211 if they would make an election. On the other hand, in
many cases they chose not to make an election because their income
or net worth could act to reduce their present benefits.
Effective January 1, 1965, Public Law 88-664, recommended by

the committee and enacted by the Congress, granted a cost of living
increase to all classes of pensioners under the new pension law. Those
veterans in the lowest income categories received substantially more
increase than the cost of living, and the aid and attendance allowance
was raised from $70 to $100. Further, additional consideration was
extended to the more seriously disabled by (a) creation of a "house-
bound" rate of $35 per month in addition to regular pension; and (b)
establishment of an outpatient drug program for aid and attendance
cases. (Previously, in the same Congress, Public Law 88-450 made
therapeutic or rehabilitative devices available to aid and attendance
pensioners who are eligible for invalid lifts.) A provision was included
in Public Law 88-664 granting a 10-percent exclusion of public and
-private retirement income.

IV. COMMITTEE BILL

Under the committee's recommendation, 1,819,031 veterans, widows
and children would benefit from increases, at an additional first year
cost of $97,969,986. The committee amendments deleting the pro-
posed increases under the old pension law reduce the overall first
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year cost of the House bill approximately $3.5 million. A
section summary of the bill and attendant costs follows:

section-by.

H.R. 17488 (as amended) - Cae 1st year
cost

SeC. 2
Liberalize definition of widow:

Reduce 5-year marriage requirement for widows to 1 year cohabitation or any
period if there is a child born to the parties to the marriage (extends also to
deemed valid marriage)...---.------.... ------------------

sEC. a(a)
Presume permanent and total disability at age 65:

Presume permanent total disability for pension purposes on attainment of age
65 without need for medical evidence and rating decision--------------..--

sEC. 3(b)
Presume need for aid and attendance:

Presume need for regular aid and attendance for pensioners while being fur-
nished nursing care in public or private nursing home ...-...--------...-

SEC. 4(a)
Income exclusion:

Of amounts equal to the amount paid by a spouse for the last illness of the
veteran prior to his death-..--- -------.--.. --.----------------------

SEC. 4(b)
Income exclusion:

Of the'anionta equal to the amount paid by a widow, or a spouse prior to the
veteran's death, for the last illness and burial of the veteran's child......

Income Monthly rate Monthly Proposed
increase monthly rate

, i.- ""~:l---, .__

sc,. a (aa b)
Veteran alone:

o to $600............ ..............

$600 to $1,200 .... ..................

$1,200 to $1,00...... a......Veteran and dependent:
o to $1,oo .........................
$1,000 to $2,000.....................
$2o000 to $3,000.....................
Total...........................

sEC. 6(e)
Housebound veterans .................

te. 6

8AW and prior laws widows only.....
sec. 7(a, b a )

Widows only:
0 to w600....... ...................
$O60 to $120 ......................

$1200 to $1800.................
Widows with child:

0 to $1,000.... ....................
$1,000 to $2,000.................
$2,000 to $3,000.....................
Each additional child .... .......
Total ............................

S, 8

Children no widow--lt child or child
alone: 0 to $1,800....................

Each additional child: 0 to $1,800..--.
Total ................ .. ...

$100.00
76.00
43.00

106-110-11. 00
80.00
48.& 00

5. 00

68.00

64,00
48.00
27.00

80.00
64.00
43.00

38.00
18.00

$4.00
4.00
2.00

4.00
4.00
2.00

6.00

5.00

600

6.00
3.00
2.00

6.00
8.00
2.00
1.00

2.00
1.00

$104
79
45

109114-119
84
60

40

70

70
61
29

86
67
45
16................
40
16

Special pension of $60 monthly for widows in need of aid nd attendance:
$)0 monthly in addition to current basic pension rate to widows * ' current

pension law * * * SAW and prior wars * * who are in need of aid and
attendance-........................................... ...............-...

6

(I)

(')

(l)

(1)

(I)

(O)

() -

(I)

(O)

(1)

900,100 $45,032,000

20, 45

66,427

579,260

92,200
118,700
210, 00

i,233,000

8, 386000

33, 878 000

2,213,000
6 404,0007,617,000

1, 678,002,630

---------------

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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H.R. 17488 (as amended) Cases lIt year
coat

EC. 10

Therapeutic or rehabilitative devices for pensioners:
Furnish any type of therapeutic or rehabilitative device, medical equipment
and supplies (except medicine) when medically indicated to pensioners en-
titled to pension based on need for regular aid and attendance unrelated to
individual need for an invalid lift-...-....-. ...................---.. 49,169 $5,246,060

Grand total ...-....--....-..-.......-..-................--..------ 1,819,031 97,969,986

1 Insignificant.

The chart below shows the pension rates and income limits originally
enacted by Public Law 86-211, the changes made by Public Law 88-
664, and the changes proposed by the committee's recommendation.
It should be noted that in every instance the pension increases under
the bill exceed the 4.1-percent rise in the cost of living since January 1
1965 (the date of the last cost-of-living increase). It should be noted
that under'the committee's recommendation all Veterans would receive
an average increase of 4.4 percent, all widows an average of 8.2 percent,widows with children an average of 6.4 percent, with all pensioners-
veterans, widows, and children-receiving an average increase of
5.4 percent and with the houseboundn" veterans receiving an increase
of 14.3 percent. Under the bill, pensioners who have 'been' on the
rolls since July 1, 1960, will have received an average increase of
15.5 percent since the current pension program was initiated in 1960.

Percent of increase

Public Public H.R.
Pensioner Increment Law Law 17488 I.R. Over

211 664 (as Public 17488 Public
rate rate amended) Law (as Law

664 amended) 211 if
enacted

Single veteran-.....-...---.--.---. 0-$600 $85 $100 $104 17.6 4.0 22.4
1)0o..- .....-.-..-............. $600-1,200 70 76 79 7.1 6.8 12.9
Do--...-----.---------......-.1, 200-1,800 40 43 45 7.0 4.6 12.5

Total, single veterans..... .........--.... .......................7 4.4 18.7
Married veterans................... 0-1,000 90 106 109 16.7 3. 8 21.1

Do ............................ 1,000-2,000 75 80 84 6.7 5. 0 12.
Do....---- - ---- 2,000-3,000 45 48 60 6.7 4.2 11.1
Total, married veterans --------.........-............-..... .....11. 8 4.8 16.2

Total, all veterans......-...--....---....-..---....----........---... 12.0 4.4 16.9
Widow alone..-...-.........--...- 0- 600 60 04 70 6.7 9.4 16.7)o............................ 600-1,200 45 48 51 6.7 6.3 18.8D1o-.-.-....-.- ..- ....- ........ 1,200-1,800 25 27 29 8.0 7.4 16.0

Total, widow done-.......'--....-.......... ----- 6. 8 8, 2 15.

Widow with child...-..-.......... 0-1,000 76 8s 88 6.7 7.6 14,7
Do-............................ 1,000-2,000 60 64 07 6.7 4.7 11.7
Do .......-.-....-. ..-.....-. .- 2,000-3,000 40 43 45 7., 4.7 12.5

Total, widow with child-..............-. . ........ .................. 6.7 6, 4 13,
Total, all widows -. , .....-...........-.... ..........................6.8 7.6 14.9

No widow, I child...--............... 0-1,8' 35 38 40 8.6 6.3 14.No widow, 2 children .............. 0-1,800 60 53 56 6.0 5. 7 12.)No widow, 3 children-....--..-..-. 0-1,800 65 68 72 4.6 . 9 10.8
Total, children-- ....... ... ..........................-.. . ......... 6,4 5. 6 12.3Veterans and widows --....... .......... 10.3 5. 4 16. 3All pensioners.. .. ............................................. 9.6 , 8.4 16.6Housebound...-.................................. ....... . 4 ........ 14. ........

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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The table below shows pension rates correlated to the cost of living'
Pension rate correlated to cost of living

Monthly Percent of Percent of
rates, vet- Oonsnme change In change I

Law Effective.date eran and 3 Price monthly cost of liv.
depend- Index pension rate ing index

ents, mini- over July over that fa
mal ncome 1933 rate July 1938

Veterans Regulation l().......July 1, 1933 ........$30.00 45. 6 ...----
Public Law 01, 77th Cong...... June 10, 1942...... 40.00 56.7 334.24.
Public Law 313, 78th Cong ....- May 27, 1944 ... ..... .0 61.0 66 33.7
Public Law 662, 79th Cong...... Sept. 1, 194 ...- 60.00 71.2 100.0 56.1
Public Law 366, 82d Cong....- Juy 1, 1952 ........ 63.00 93.0 110.0 10.9
Public Law M, 83d Cong -... Oct. 1, 1964 ....... . 66.15 93.3 120.5 104.
Public Law 86-211 ............... July 1, 1960 ...-.... 100.00 108.2 233.3 126.3
Public Law 88-4M ......-. . Jan. 1,1,966--....... 15. 00 108.9 283.3 138.8

Jan. 1, 1966, to July 115.00 112.9 283.3 147.
1, 1966.

Proposal.........-. -... Jan. ,1,1967 ...... 119.00 ..----- 296.7 .. .......

Recently, the President of the United States called for an overall
increase in social security benefits for social security recipients in
order for them to meet the rise in the cost of living and to maintain
their purchasing power. Further, just this year the administration
supported cost of living increases for the military, for civil servants,
and for private industry employees where these increases were in
keeping with the rising cost of living pattern.

In like manner the committee recognizes that the need of veteran
pensioners is equally acute and urgent and therefore recommends
passage of tile pension increase now in order to maintain the purchasing
power of these pensioners whose benefit dollars are shrinking because
of the rise in the cost of living. Postponement of such action now will
merely necessitate consideration of this same pressing need next
Congress.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules
of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported,
are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed
in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman):

TITLE 38, UNITED STATES CODE
* * * * * * *

§ 103. Special provisions relating to marriages
(a) Whenever, in the consideration of any claim filed by a woman

as the widow of a veteran for gratuitous death benefits under laws
administered by the Veterans' Administration, it is established by evi-
dence satisfactory to the Administrator that she, without knowledge
of any legal impediment, entered into a marriage with such veteran
which, but for a legal impediment, would have been valid, and there-
after [cohabitated with him for five or more years immediately before
his death,] cohabited with him for one year or more immediately before
his death, or for any period of time if a child was born of the purported
marriage or vwa born to them before, such marriage, the purported
marriage shall be deemed to be a valid marriage, but only if no claim

8
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has been filed by a legal widow of such veteran who is found to be
entitled to such benefits. No duplicate payments shall be made by
virtue of this subsection.

(b) Where a widow has been legally married to a veteran more
than once, the date of original marriage will be used in determining
whether the statutory requirements as to date of marriage has been
met.

(c) In determining whether or not a woman is or was the wife of a
veteran, their marriage shall be proven as valid for the purposes of
all laws administered by the Veterans' Administration according to
the law of the place where the parties resided at the time of the mar-
riage or the law of the place where the parties resided when the right
to benefits accrued.

(d) The remarriage of the widow of a veteran shall not bar the fur-
nishing of benefits to her as the widow of the veteran if the remar-
riage is void, or has been annulled by a court with basic authority to
render annulment decrees unless the Veterans' Administration deter-
mines that.the annulment was secured through fraud by either party
or collusion.

(e) The marriage of a child of a veteran shall not bar recognition
of such child as the child of the veteran for benefit purposes if the
marriage is void, or has been annulled by a court with basic authority
to render annulment decrees unless the Veterans' Admlinistration de-
termines that the annulment was secured through fraud by either
party or collusion.

* * ,* r* * *

§ 302. Special provisions relating to widows
(a) No compensation shall be paid to the widow of a veteran under

this chapter unless she was married to him-
(1) before the expiration of fifteen years after the termination

of the period of service in which the injury or disease causing the
death of the veteran was incurred or aggravated; or

(2) for five or more years; or
(3) for any period of time if a child was born of the marriage.]

(2) for one year or more; or
(S) for any period of time if a child was born of the marriage or,

was born to them before the marriage.
(b) Subsection (a) shall not be applicable to any widow who with,

respect to date of marriage, could have qualified as a widow for death
compensation under any law administered by the Veterans' Admin-
istration in effect on December 31, 1957.

* * ; . , * * *

§404. Special provisions relating to widows
No dependency and indemnity compensation shall be paid to the

widow of a veteran dying after December 31, 1956, unless she was
married to him-

(1) before the expiration of fifteen years after the termination
of the period of service in which the injury or disease causing
the death of the veteran was incurred or aggravated; or

1(2) for five or more years; or
(3) for any period of time if a child was born of the marriage.]

(2) for one year or more; or

S. Rept. 1765., 89-2--
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(5) for any period of time if a child as born of the marriage, or
twas orn to thm before the marriage.
9 * * * * * *

SUBCHAPTBR III -PENSION TO WIDOWS AND CHILDREN

Waer before World War I
531. Widows of Mexican War veterans.
532. Widows of Civil War veterans.
533. Children of Civil War veterans.
534. Widows of Indian War veterans.
535. Children of Indian War veterans.
536. Widows of Spanish-American War veterans.
537. Children of Spanish-American War veterans.

World War I, World War II, and the Korean conflict
541. Widows of World War I, World War II, or Korean conflict veterans.
542. Children of World War I, World War II, or Korean conflict veterans.
543. Net worth limitation.

Widows of veterans of all periods of war
644. Aid and attendance allowance.

§ 502. Determinations with respect to disability
(a) For the purposes of this chapter, a person shall be considered to

be permanently and totally disabled if he is sixty-five years of age or
older or suffering from-

(1) any disability which is sufficient to render it impossible for
the average person to follow a substantially gainfui1 occupation,
but only if it is reasonably certain that such disability will
continue throughout the life of the disabled person; or

(2) any disease or disorder determined by the Administrator
to be of such a nature or extent as to justify a determination that
persons suffering therefrom are permanently and totally disabled.

(b) For the purposes of this chapter, a person shall be considered
to be in need of regular aid and attendance if he is (1) a patient in a
nursing home or (2) helpless or blind, or so nearly helpless or blind as
to need or require the regular aid and attendance of another person.

(c) For the purposes of this chapter, the requirement of "perma-
nently housebound" will be considered to have been met when the
veteran is substantially confined to his house (ward or clinical areas, if
institutionalized) or immediate premises due to a disability or disabili-
ties which it is reasonably certain will remain throughout his lifetime,
§ 503. Determinations with respect to annual income

In determining annual income under this chapter, all payments of
any kind :ov from any source (including, salary, retirement or annuity
payments, or similar income, which has been waived, irrespective of
whether the waiver was made pursuant to statute, contract, or other-
wise) shall be included except-

(1) payments of the six-months' death gratuity;
(2) donations from public or private relief or welfare orga-

nizations;
(3) payments under this chapter, and chapters 11 and 13

(except section 412(a)) of this title;
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(4) payments under policies of United States. Government
life insurance or National Service Life Insurance, and payments
of servicemen's indemnity;

(5) lump sum death payments under subchapter II of chapter
7 of title 42;

(6) 10 per centum of the amount of payments to an individual
under public or private retirement, annuity, endowment, or simi-
lar plans or programs;

(7) amounts equal to amounts paid by a wife of a veteran for
the expenses'of his last illness, and by a widow or child for a deceased
veteran for-

(A) his just debts,
(B) the expenses of his last illness, and
(C) the expenses of his burial to the extent such expenses

are not reimbursed under chapter 23 of this title;
(8) proceeds of fire insurance policies.
(9) Amounts equal to amounts paid (A) by a veteran for the

last illness and burial of his deceased spouse or child or (B) by a
widow or a wife of a deceased veteran for the last illness and burial of
a child of such veteran;

(10) profit realized from the disposition of real or personal
property other than in the course of a business;

(11) payments received for discharge of jury duty or obliga-
tory civic duties;

(12) payments of educational assistance allowance or special
training allowance under chapter 35 of this title;

(13) payments of bonus or similar cash gratuity by any State
based on service in the Armed Forces.

NON-SERVICE-CONNECTED DUSABILITY PENSION

§ 521. Veterans of World War I, World War II, or the Korean conflict
(a) The Administrator shall pay to each veteran of World War I,

World War II, or the Korean conflict, who meets the service require-
ments of this section, and who is permanently and toally disabled
from non-service-connected disability not the result of the veteran's
willful misconduct or vicious habits, pension at the rate prescribed
by this section.

(b) If the veteran is unmarried (or married but not living with
and not reasonably contributing to the support of his spouse) and has
no child, pension shall be paid at the monthly rate set forth in column
II of the following table opposite the veteran's annual income as
shown in column I:

11
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(c) If t)le veteran is malTied and living with or reasonably con-

tril)uting to the support of his spouse, or lhas ia child or children,
pensions shall be plaid att the monthly rate set forth in columns II,
III, or IV of the following table opposite the veteran's annual income
as shown in c(olumn111 1:

.N [ ore
thiInII- lit

*

Co0111111m I Colnumn II Coliumn III Column IV

Annual inloeil'e
Three or

mllorfe
dependents

$115
80
48

$1, (0(
$1,(000 2, 000
2, 000 :3, 00()

One
dependelint

$105
80

4S

Two
lde)ni(leln ts

$110

4848

I

(d) If the veteran is in need of regular lail and attendance, the
monthly rate payable to llim unIder subsection (b) or (c) shall be
incrclleased y $100.

(e) If the veteran linas a disability rated ats permanent and total,
andl (1) lls additional disability or disabilities independently ratable
at 60 )per century or more, or, (2) by reason of his disability or dis-
abilities, is l)ermlanently housebound but does not qualify for the aid

E'X(u1111 to or
'less tI --

12

Column I Column II

Annual income

More Equal to or
than- but less than-

$600( $600 [$10(] $104
1, 200 [ 751 79

1, 200 1, 800 [43: 45

*

Columz I - Column II Column III ColumInIV

Annual income
One Two Three

More Equ(l to or dependent dependents or more
than-- )but es.s thatl--- dependents

$1, 000 $10 $114 $119
$1, 000 2, 000 84 84 84
2, 000 ., 000 60 60 60

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: [No Caption]


Table: [No Caption]
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and attendance rate under subsection (d) of this section, the monthly
rate payable to him under subsection (b) or (c) shall be increased by
[$35] $40.

(f) For the purposes of this section-
(1) in determining annual income, where a veteran is living

with his spouse, all income of the spouse which is reasonably avail-
able to or for the veteran in excess of whichever is the greater,
$1,200 or the total earned income of the spouse, shall be considered
as the income of the veteran, unless in the judgment of the Ad-
ministrator to do so would work a hardship upon the veteran;

(2) a veteran shall be considered as living with a spouse, even
though they reside apart, unless they are estranged.

(g) A veteran meets tle service requirements of this section if
he served in the active military, naval, or air service-

(1) for ninety days or more during either World War I, World
War II, or the Korean conflict;

(2) during World War I, World War II, or the Korean con-
flict, and was discharged or released from such service for a
service-connected disability;

(3) for a period of ninety consecutive (lays or more and such
period ended during 'World War I, or began or ended during
World War II or the Korean conflict; or

(4) for an aggregate of ninety days or more in two or more
separate periods of service during more than one period of war.

Subchapter III-Pensions to widows and children

WARS BEFORE WORLD WAl I

§ 531. Widows of Mexican War veterans
The Administrator shall pay to the widow of each veteran of the

Mexican War, who is on the pension rolls on December 31, 1958,
tuder any public law, a pension at the monthly rate of [$65] 70.
§ 532. Widows of Civil War veterans

(a) The Administrator shall pay to the widow of each Civil War
veteran who met the service requirements of this section a pension at
the following monthly rate:

(1) $40.64 if she is below seventy years of age; or
(2) [$65] 70 if she is seventy years of age or older;

unless she was the wife of the veteran during his service in the Civil
War, in which case the monthly rate shall be $75.

(b) If there is a child of the veteran, the rate of pension paid to
the wridowl under subsection (a) shall be increased by $8.13 per month
for each such child.

(c) A veteran met the service requirements of this section if he
served for ninety days or more in the active military or naval service
during the Civil War, as heretofore definedd under public laws ad-
ministered by tle Veterans' Admiiiistration, or if he was discharged
or released from such service uponm a surgeon's certificate of disability.

(d) No pension shall be paid to a \widlo of( a vetertlan uirder this
section unless she was married to hin--

(1) before June 27, 1905; or
[(2) for five or more years; or
[(3) for any period of time if a child was born of the marriage.]
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(2) for oone yearr or more: or
(3) jor (a.1 period of time if a child was born of the marriage, or

wI(.s born to them before, the marriage.
§ 533. Children of Civil War veterans

Wlhenever there is no wiid(ow titled to pensionn under section '532
of this title, the Adm(niinistrator shall pay to the children of each Civil
War veteran who met the service requirements of section 532 of this
title ai pension at the monthly rate of $73.13 for one child, plus $8.13
foreach additional chlil(l, with the total amount equally divided.
§ 534. Widows of Indian War veterans

(a) 'The Adminlist rator shall pay to the widow of each Indian War
veteran who met the service requirements of section 511 of this title
i penisioIn at the following Inmonthly rate:

(1) $40.64 if she is below seventy years of age; or

(2) [$6;5]'$70 if she is seventy years of age or older;
unless she was the wife of the veteran during his service in one of the
iAndian Wars, in which case the monthly rate shall be $75.
(b) If tllere is i child of the veteran, the rate of pension paid to

the widow under subsection (a) shall be increased by $8.13 per month
for each such child.

(c) No pension shall be paid to a widow of a veteran under this sec-
tion unless she w'as married to him--

(1) b)eforoe March 4, 1917; or
[(2) for five or more years; or
(:3) for ally period of time if a child was born of the marriage.]

(2) for one year or more; or
(3) lor any period of time if a child was born, cf the marriage, or

was born to them before the marriage
* * * * < * *

§ 536. Widows of Spanish-American War Veterans
(a) The Admllinistrator shall pay to the widow of each Spanish-

Americanl War veteran who met the service requirements of section
512(a) of this title i pension at the monthly rate of [$65l $70, unless
slihe was thlie wife of the veteran during his service in the Spanish-
Allericanl War inl which case tile monthly rate shall be $75.

(b) If there is a child of the veteran, the rate of pension paid to
thle widow ullnder subsectionl (a) shall be increased by $8.13 per month
for each such child.

(c) No pension shall be plid to a widow of a veteran under this
section unless she was married to him-

(1) before Jatuary 1, 1938; or
[(2) for five or more years; or
[(3) for any period of time if a child was born of the marriage.'
(2) for one year or more; or
(3) for any,, period of time if a child was born of the marriage, or

vwas born to them before the marriage.

14
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WORLD WAR I, WORLD WAR II, AND THE KOREAN CONFLICT

§ 541. Widows of World War I, World War II, or Korean conflict
veterans

(a) 'The Administrator shall pay to the widow of each veteran of
World War I, World War II, or the Korean conflict wlio met the
service requirements of section 521 of this title, or who at tile time
of his death was receiving (or entitled to receive) compensation or
retirement pay for a service-connected disability, pension at the rate
prescribed by this section.

(b) If there is no child, pension shall be paid at the monthly rate
set forth in column II of the following table opposite the widow's
annual income as shown in column I:

(c) If there is a widow and one child, pension shall be paid at the
monthly rate set forth in column II of the following table opposite the
widow's annual income as shown in column I:

(d) If there is a widow and more than one child, the monthly rate
payable under subsection (c) shall be increased by [$161 $16 for each
additional child.

(e) No pension shall be paid to a widow of a veteran under this
section unless she was married to him-

(1) before (A) December 14, 1944, in the case of a widow of a
World War I veteran, or (B) January 1, 1957, in the case of a
widow of a World War II veteran, or (C) February 1, 1965, in the
case of a widow of a Korean conflict veteran; or

[(2) for five or more years; or

(3) for any period of time if a child was born of the marriage.]
(2) for one year or more; or

Column I Column II

Annual income

More Equal to or
than- but less than-

$600 [$64] $70
$600 1, 200 C48 61
1,200 1,800 [27 29~~~~4851

Column I Column II

Annual income

More Equal to or
than- but less than-

$1,000 $80 -$86
$1,000 2,000 64] 67
2, 000 3,000 [ 43] 45

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: [No Caption]
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(3) for any period of time if a child was born of the marriage, or
was born to them before e e marriage.

§ 542. Children of World War I, World War II, or Korean conflict
veterans

(a) Whenever there is no widow entitled to pension uInder section
541 of this title, the Administrator shall pay to the child or children
of each veteran of World War I, Worll War II, or the Korean conflict
who imet tie service requirements of section 521 of this title, or who
at, the time of his death was receiving (or entitled to receive) compen-
satilon or retirement pay for i service-connected disability, pension
at, the monthly rate of [$381 $J0 for one child, and [$15] $16 for
each additional child.

(t) Pension prescribed by this section shall be paid to eligible
children in equal shares.

(c) No pension shall be paid under this section to a child whose
atullal income, excllluling earned income, exceeds $1,800.
§ 543. Net worth limitation

'The Administrator shall deny or discontinue payment of pension
under sections 541 or 542 of this title to a widow or child when the
corpus of the estate of the survivor concerned is such that under all
the circulmlllstlances, including consideration of income, it is reasonable
that some part of the corpus be consumed for tle survivor's mainte-
ianIce.

WIDOWS OF VETERANS OF ALL PERIODS OF WAR

§ 544. Aid and attendance allowance
If any widow who is entitled to pension rndler this subchapter is in

'need of regular aid and attendance, the monthly rate of pension payable
to her under this subchapter or such provisions, as the case may be, shall
be increased by $50.

* * * * * * *

§ 617. Invalid lifts and other devices for pensioners
(a) The Administrator may furnish an invalid lift, if medically in-

dicated, to any veteran in receipt of pension under chapter 15 of this
title based on the need of regular aid and attendance.

(b) The Administrator may furnish any type of therapeutic or
rehabilitative device, as well as other medical equipment and supplies
(excluding medicines), if medically indicated, [to any veteran who is
eligible to receive an invalid lift under subsection (a) of this section,
or who would be so eligible, but for the fact that he has such a lift.]
to any veteran in receipt of pension under chapter 15 of this title based on
need of regular aid and attendance.

16
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APPENDIX

VETERAN.S ADMINISTRATION,
OFFICE OF THE ADMINSTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C., September 28, 1966.
Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG,
chairmann, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: We are pleased to respond to your request

for a report on H.R. 17488, 89th Congress, as passed by the House of
Representatives on September 19, 1966.
The bill primarily proposes increases in pension rates under chapter

15, title 38, United States Code, for veterans of World War I, World
War II, and the Korean conflict, and their widows and children, and
for widows of veterans of prior wars. Additional proposed substantive
liberalizations relate to eligibility requirements for all widows for pay-n-ent of all Veterans' Administration monthly death benefits. The
measure would be effective on January 1, 1967..
As you are aware, the pension program relating to World War I

and later war periods was the subject of extensive study by the execu-
tive and legislative branches, culminating in enactment of Public Law
86-211, effective July 1, 1960. The revision incorporated more effec-
tive tests of need for the payment of pension, providing benefits on a
sliding scale of three annual income levels for veterans and their widows,
giving the greatest amount of pension to those in the greatest need.
Certain liberalizations in this program, including increased rates, were
provided by Public Law 88-664, effective January 1, 1965.
A savings provision of Public Law 86-211 permits persons on the

pension rolls on June 30, 1960, the day before the effective date of the
new program, to continue to receive pension under the provisions of
the old program.
For veterans unmarried and without a child, or widows without a

child, the present income maximums are $600, $1,200, and $1,800 an-
nualy; with respective monthly rates of $100, $75, and $43, for vet-
erans, and $64, $48, and $27, for widows. For veterans married or
with a child, or widows with a child, the income maximums are $1,000,
$2,000, and $3,000 annually. For veterans within the $1,000 income
level, the monthly rates are $105, $110, and $115 for one, two, or three
or more dependents, respectively. For veterans within the $2,000
and $3,000 income levels, the respective monthly rates are $80 and $48
for one or more dependents. Higher rates are provided for those who
are permanently housebound or in need of regular aid and attendance.
'rile monthly rates for widows with one child are $80, $64, and $43
(plus $15 for each additional child) related to the $1,000, $2,000, and
$3,000 income levels. For children of a veteran, where there is no
eligible widow, the current pension rates are $38 for the first child and
$15 for each additional child, in equal shares, subject to a limitation of
$1,800 respecting unearned income.

17
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A flat pension rate of $65 per mont-h is presently l)rovided for \'idows
of Nlexican Wanr vetertls.F'r Civil War aind Indian war widows,
tilree rates are 1proliedl: (a) $40.64 per ollntllht if the widow is below
70 years of age; (h) $65 if 70 or older; or (c) $75 if slhe was tlie wife
dlrilg service. Spantisll-Amlerican War widow )pension rates are: (a)
basically $65 per month; or (b) $75 if the \\idow wasma\ried to the
veterans during his service in the Spanish-Amlerican War.'l'le defilitionl of wi(lw\ ill the Veterans Benlefits (Code ((3S U.S.C.
101(3)) provides il s)ubsltance (haltt a wom'(ilan must halve )eenl tle \wife
of a veteransatlltlt(imlei f his death, have lived wiLll him co()tillnuously
frnom th d(ate of their marriage, anldlno)' haverelm'it tried. lil ad(litioi,
under other prlovisions of law (3S U.S.C. 302(a), 404, 532(d), 534(c),
53:(c), and 541(e)) death. compensation, dependency,atl(d itndemnliitycompeIl) satioll, or (deatl pellsioll may l)e paid to a veteratt's widow
oily if slhe was married to himi (1) before a particular date dependingoltilie period of service; or (2) for 5 or'molre years; or (3) for ally period
of timlle if a child was )bo,1r of the marriage. For purposes of the latter
alternative requlirlement the term childid)orn of tl emarriage" means
a child born lafer thlemlltrriaget of thle veteran anId thae claimant.
The basicpuIrpose of mlonetary benefits for widows of veteralls is

to replace ii somenmeasure thee loss of support, resulting from the
deaths of the veterans. It. appears that. marriage delimiting-daete
requirements generally have been maintained through thle years to
preclude payment where marriage is consummated for the pl)irpose
of securingb)eefit.s incident t.o anticipated deatli of a sick or infirm
veteran. This safeguard was continued in tihe alternative length of
marriage provisions which avoided the necessity for repeated exten-
sions of tlhe marriage dates.

In cases where an otherwise qualified widow was not married to
the veteran before the applicable marriage delimiting date and no
child was born of the marriage, the 5-year limit ation hashad the harsh
resul, of requiring denial of Ibenefits solely because of a condition
beyond her (cotn rol--deat. h of the veteran before expiration of this
arbitrary 5-year period. We believe that, consistent, with the basic
concept ofth e law, benefits should in general be provided to a widow
asdefined in 38 U.S.C. 101 (3) who wis, the wife of the veteran at the
time of hlis deatll, without. regard to tlhe (late or length ofIT arriage;
subject. of course to a reasonable safeguard precluding payment, in
cases of so-called deathbed marriages. Reduction oftlhe 5-year
period to 1 year, as proposed by section 2(a) of tlie bill, would provide
tan adequate safeguard for thle Government and at. the same time
authorize a just and reasonable liberalization better serving the

intended purpose of benefits for widows.'
he other section 2(a) amendment, would consider a child born to

the claimant, and the veteranI before their marriage to be a basis for
qualifying a widow for benefits to the same ext ent. as the current
provision relating to a child born of the marriage. This is an exten-
sion of I heequitable principle of the current, provision. It, would ob-
viate certain harsh results under t he present imitation which, for ex-
ample, requires disallowance of a widow's claim where tlie child was
born 1 day before thle marriage but, which would have permitted
allowance if t.he childhlad been born I day after the marriage.

Section 2(b) is concerned with the provision of law (38 U.S.C.
103(a)) authorizing gratuitous death benefits based on so-called
deemed valid marriages. If it is established by evidence satisfactory

18
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to the Administrator that. without knowledge of any legal impediment,
a woman entered into a marriage with a veteran which, but for a legal
impediment would have been valid, and thereafter cohabited with
him for-5 or more years immediately before his death, the purporte(lmarriagee is deemed to be a valid marriage under that provision, but
only if no claim has been filed by a legal widow of such veteran who
is found to be entitled to such benefits.
The legislative history indicates that the 5-year cohabitation re-

quirenment in the deeniedl vlidl marriage provision was set to
conform with the 5-year alternative length-of-marriage provision
respecting valid marriages. Section 2(b) of the bill would appropri-
ately reduce the required cohabitation period for deemed valid
marriages to 1 year, consonant with the change in the alter-
native requirement for valid marriages proposed by section
2(a). Further, in our view, the same equitable considerations justi-
fying the birth-of-a-child provision as an alternative requirement in
claims based on valid marriages, are equally applicable to justify
adoption of such an alternative to the length-of-cohabitation req uire-
ment in cases involving deemed valid marriages. Section 2(b) of
the proposal also would provide such an alternative for deemed
valid cases.
Age is considered in association with disability and unemployability

in determining permanent and total disability for payment of pension
to veterans of World War I and latter war periods. For example,
at age 65, such rating will be assigned to a veteran with a permanent
10-percent disability if he is unable to follow substantially gainful
employment by reason of the disability.

Section 3(a) of this bill would permit the payment of pension to
otherwise eligible veterans 65 years of age or older without any require-
ment of disability and related unemployability. Experience has
shown that substantially all veterans in this age group whose income
is within authorized limits have been found to be permanently and
totally disabled for pension purposes based on determination of a
disability of 10 percent, with resulting unemployability. Such
experience would indicate no substantial effect on benefit costs from
this amendment.
Under current. provisions, $100 per month is paid in addition to the

basic pension rate, to veterans of World War I and later war periods
wlho are found to be in need of regular aid and attendance. Section
3(b) of this measure would equate the status of a veteran as "a patient
in a nursing home" with a need for regular aid and attendance. This
specification merely amounts to a restatement of existing Veterans'
Administration practice in making regular aid and attendance deter-
minations.

Consistent with the underlying philosophy of need, with certain
limited exceptions income from all sources is considered in determining
income-for pension purposes. Further, pension is not paid -under the
current program if the corpus of the claimant's estate (net worth) is
such that under all tlhe circumstances, it is reasonable that, some part
of the corpus be consumed for the claimant's maintenance.
Two of the income exclusions under the current pension program

embrace (a) amounts equal to amounts paid by a widow or child of
a deceased veteran for his just debts, expenses of last illness, and
expenses of burial; and (b) amounts equal to amounts paid by a vet-
eran for the last illness and bLurial of his deceased spouse or child.
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'There have been appealing cases wherein the Veterans' Adminis-
tration lils been reqlllred to disallow income exclusions requested by
a widow, because the specified expenses of the deceased veteran's
last illness were paid before the veteran's death-when the claimant
was a wife rather thlla a widow. Section 4(a) of the bill would author-
ize such an exclusion respecting expenses of a veteran's last illness
where )pai(l by a wife. Sectioll 4(b) would extend the present exclu-
sion regarding expenses of the last illness and burial of the veteran's
child to cover suchI amounts paid by the wife or widow of the veteran.
We favor these proposed equitable amplifications of current law.

Sections 5, 7, and S of the bill would provide varying increases
illthe basic pelsion rates currently provided for veterans of World
War 1, World War II, tand the Korean conflict, and their widows and
children. A comparative table is attached. Section 5(c) would in-
crease to $40 the present "houseboulld" rate of $35 payable in addi-
tion to basic pension to certain seriously disabled veterans who
cannot meet the regularr aid and attendance" standard.

Since it, was established b)y Public Law 86--211 on July 1, 1960, the
graduated pension system ihas been the subject of continuing study
by tilecongress, clmIinatiing inlthe enactment on October 13, 1964,
o,Public Law 88-6064, which provided certain liberalizations in the
pension program effective January 1, 1965. Under that later law the
most needy veterans, conaprising 45 l)ercent of all veterans on tlhe
l'ublic Law 86-211 pension rolls, received increases ranging from
15 I)ercent t) 17.6 percentt. All other pensioners received increases
of not less tlhan 6.7 percent. Thle overall average increase under that
law was 10 percent. Froim tihe inception of the Public Law 86-211
program through July 1966, there were increases of 5.5 percent in the
cost, of living before the effective (late of tile Public Law 88-664 rate
increases and 4.1 percent since then. Over the entire period, the
increase was 9.9 percent. Comparison oft.le foregoing 10 percent
and 9.9 percent figures clearly reveals the currently liberal nature of
tlie Public Law 88-664 rate increases. If the rate liberalizations
proposed b.y H.R. 17488 were adopted, thle overall average increase
1m pension since the effective (late of Public Law 86-211 would exceed
15 percent.

In tlhe light of the recent generous action of thle Congress, we
believe thle current pension rates for World War 1 and later war
periods continue to be adequate. Moreover, it must be remembered
tlat the intent of tie pension program is to serve as an income supple-
menit 1111( not as a means of full supl)ort.

Section 6 would increase to $70 the $65 per month non-service-
connected death pension rates payable to certain widows of veterans
of wars prior to World War I. 'The standards for payment of pension
to such. widows are already more liberal than those relating to widows
of later war periods in that there are no tests of need: income limita-
tions or corpus of estate requirements. Additionally, widows of
earlier wars to whom this section relates who are without a child
presently receive $1 more per month than the highest rate, $64,
available to any widow of a later war period without a child. To
receive that current $64 rate, a widow's corpus of estate must meet
the statutory test and her income must be not in excess of $600 per
year. Approval of section 6 would further increase the indicated
disparity.
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Section 9 of the measure would provide a new benefit for certain
widows, irrespective of the particular period of war in which their
veteran husbands served. It would authorize an additional payment
of $50 per month to each widow entitled to basic pension who is
determined to be in need of regular aid and attendance. This pro-
vision would primarily benefit widows of the Spanish-American War
and earlier wars who because of advanced age (average of 84 years)
are generally more in need of aid and attendance than widows of later
wars.

Section 11 proposes a rate of $100 per month for veterans remaining
under the old pension program who meet the current "housebound"
standard, to be paid m lieu of the pension of $66.15 or $78.75 other-
wise payable.
The proposal in section 9 for an additional pension benefit for widows

who are in need of regular aid and attendance appears to be a desirable
extension of the existing principle to provide greater benefits for vet-
erans who are most severely disabled. We do not believe, however,
that this new benefit should be extended to widows under the old
pension program in effect on June 30, 1960, relating to World War I
and later war periods.
Such a liberalization 6f the standards of the old program would be

inconsistent witl the intent of Congress that said program should
ultimately be superseded by the current graduated pension program
established by Public Law 86-211. For the same reason we do not
feel that a housebound rate should be provided for veterans receiving
pension under the former program, as proposed by section 11 of the
bill.

Section 10 of the bill is concerned with our medical program. The
section works a logical and, we think, a meritorious extension of the
existing program under 38 U.S.C. 617 (b), which authorizes the furnish-
ing of therapeutic and rehabilitative devices as well as other supplies
and equipment, as medically indicated, to a limited class of veterans
who are receiving pension under both the old and new pension pro-
gramis based on the need for regular aid and attendance.
As it now exists, this authorization is restricted to a small group

of severely disabled veterans, receiving the increased aid and attend-
ance rate of pension, who qualify f4r an invalid lift, under subsection
(a) of the same section of the code. This has the effect. of excluding
the majority of aid and attendance pensioners who are not. bedridden
and do not require an invalid lift, but do have a pronounced need for
various types of devices and equipment to cope medically with their
severe disabilities. There is no really sound justification for thus
restricting this program which offers considerable assistance on an out-
patient basis to veteran recipients in overcoming the handicaps of
extreme disablement and minimizing the need for hospitalization.
We (lo not regard fhis proposed liberalization as setting a pattern for
extending the outpatient, and prosthetics program, which is basically
for service-connected patients,-on a wide basis tlo others with less
disabling n of-service-connected conditions.

It, is estimated that tlhe first-year cost. of H.R. 17488 if enacted
would be $101 million and( that i's cost for the fifth year would approxi-
mate $102 million. A detailed analysis of the bill's cost is enclosed.

In view of the foregoing, I am unable to recommend the enact ment
of sections 5, 6, 7, 8, and 11 of the bill. I believe, however, that t1he
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proposals set forth in sections 2, 3, 4, 9 (if limited as suggested), and 10
havesuch merit as to warrant favorable consideration by your
committee.

'1lhe Bureau of the Budget, advises that there is no objection to the
presentation of this report from the standpoint of the administration's
program.

Sincerely,
W. J. DRIVER, Administrator.

Comparison of basic monthly pension rates increased by sections 5, 7, and 8 of the
bill with rates under present law

VETERAN WITlOUT DEPENDENT

Annual income

More Equal to Proposed Present
than- but or less rate rate

tlian-

$600 $104 $100
$60 1,200 79 76
1,200 1,800 46 43

VETERAN WITH DEPENDENTS

Annual Income Proposed rate Present rate

Mora Equal to 1 de- 2 de- 3 or more ' de- 2 de- 3 or more
than- but or less pendent pendents depend- pendent pendents depend-

than- ents ents

$1,000 $109 $114 $119 $105 $110 $116
$1,000 2, 000 84 84 84 80 80
2,000 3,000 6 00 0 48 48 48

WIDOW WITHOUT CHILD

Annual income
More Equal to Proposed Present
than- but or less rate rate

than-

$00 $70 $64
$600 1,200 61 48
1,200 1,800 29 27

WIDOW WITH CHILD

Annual income

More Equal to Proposed Present
than- but or less rate rate s

than-

$1,000 $86 $80
$1,000 2,000 67 64
2,000 3,000 45 43

I Plus $16 for each child in excess of 1.a Plus $15 for each child in excess of 1.

9.869604064

Table: Comparison of basic monthly pension rates increased by sections 5, 7, and 8 of the bill with rates under present law


460406968.9
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CHILDREN (no widow)

Pro- Present
posed rate
rate

1 child-... ........... $40 $38
Each additional child- 16 15

DETAILED COST ANALYSIS

1st year 2(1 year 3( year 4th year 5th year Totlll

Htc.2 1- ------------------------------------- ---.- ------- ----Sec.2_-. .... .... ......
Se . .. -------------------------- ----------- -.....----------- ---------

isc,. 4 ... --.--.---------. -----.- --. . ...... .---..-....-- ----------- .-------

Sec. 5....-------------- $45, 032, 000 $44, 217, 000) 43, 431, U00 $42, 721, 00(0 .2, 080, 000 $217, 481, 000
Sec. 6-...-----------.----- 1,233,000 1,2(,0,000 1,220,0001 ,260,000 6,273,000
Set. 6 ..-...------------ ----- 3, 386, 00 3,150,000 3,036,000 2, 862, (000 2, 688, 000 16, 122,000
Sec. 7 .........------------- 33,878,000 36,111,000 36,164,000 37,176,1)00 38,193,000 180,522,000
Sec. 8 -...-------------------- 7,617,001 8, 489, O0( 7,947,000 7,22, 000 7,044, 000 38, 322, 000
St!. 9-.....-..------ ---------- 2,496,000 2, 4Li6, 000 2,49, 000 2,49, 000 2,496, 000 12,480, 000
Sec. 10 .-... ---------------- 5,246,000 5, 670,000 6, 184,000 6, 734, 000 7,148,000 30,982,000
Sec. 11---------------------- 2,545,000 2,067,000 1,757,000 1,395, 000 1,034,000 8,798,000

Grand total .---------- 101,433,000 102,460,000 102,276,000 101,869,000 101,943,000 509,980,000

i Not significant.
0


